OPTIONS FOR PA APPLICANTS WHOSE HUMAN ANATOMY and/or PHYSIOLOGY EXCEED THE 3 YEAR LIMIT

1. Coursera offers a specialization course in Anatomy through the University of Michigan and a Physiology course through Duke University we accept as updates to these requirements.
   a. Anatomy – Start anytime. Takes approximately 5 months to complete at the suggested pace of 4 hours/week. Deadline is flexible. Certificate of completion for all body systems is required.
   b. Physiology – Start anytime. Takes approximately 33 hours to complete. Deadline is flexible. Certificate of completion is required.

2. Take an approved human anatomy and/or physiology course and earn a grade of C or better. A two-semester combined course of anatomy and physiology will update both requirements. All science courses taken at a community or technical college must be a 200-level or higher. Course updates must be completed prior to the PA professional program start date in May. Contact Juli Loker or Erin McCarthy Orth to confirm if planned courses are equivalent.